
Millionaires Who Pay
No Income Tax

We are interested to find rather distinguished

support for the theme of an editorial we published

a few weeks ago. We pointed out that during years

of erosion since the progressive income tax was first

artahMahed early in this century, the progressive

feature of the tax has all but disappeared.

The original idea was that those who are most

favored by the operation of our economic system

ahoifld bear relatively heavier responsibilities for

keeping it going. We pointed out that various gim-

micks Introduced into the tax laws from time to

titne had largely subverted this idea, and that even

Without the flagrantly regressive sales tax, our taxes

are falling mare and more lightlyon those best able

to pay them.

Now comes Stewart Alsop with two articles in

the SATURDAY EVENING POST, suggesting that

the situation is even worse than we had supposed

tt to be.

“Barry Goldwater", says Alsop, "has said that

the progressive income tax ought to be abolished.

Like most of the rest of us, he doubtlessly was un-

aware that above a certain level It has already been

abolished.”

Alsop reports a Treasury Department study

sßowing that five Americans with incomes of more

thah $5,000,000 a year paid no income tax at all, and

nearly all the rest paid at a rate much lower than

that in the "progressive” scale of the law. Altogeth-

er, 20 people In the "very rich” categories, get by

Without paying a cent of income tax.

Alsop also points out that the “tax cut bill” in

its current form has dropped the reform proposals

aimed at restoring the progressive character of the

income tax.

One of the things about the very rich is that

they are very alert, very persistent, very aggressive,

and very much devoted to their own welfare. For

Qfflj we cannot blame them. Now, if everybody whose

income is in the normal brackets (and whose tax has

to'be higher because that on the very rich is lower)

would Only become as vigilant and persistent and

aggressive, and sufficiently concerned with his own

self-interest to write his Congressman a letter .
.

.

The Meaning Of

Free Inquiry
The arguments over academic freedom at the

University of Minnesota have polarized—so far as

the enemies of freedom are concerned—around a

tetter which Professor Mulford Q. Sibley published
a few weeks ago in the Minnesota Daily.

In this tetter Professor Sibley said that he per-

sonally would like to see at the University “one or

two. Communist professors” and a number of far-out

student organizations devoted to such things as

aitheusm, free love, nudism, anti-automation, and

similar concepts.

Ironically, the enemies of academic freedom

have welcomed Professor Sibley's statement enthus-

iastically, while some friends of freedom are em-

barrassed by it

The statement is, to be sure, strong meat. The

Fkdteeßor is not likely to see the fruition of his ideal

hare or at any other University for a number of

reasons of which we are sure he is aware. Among
them are the unlikelihood of finding student support

(djerily, ait any rate) for the causes Mated, and the

impossibility of finding teachers Who have accepted
the Communist intellectual discipline Who can also

meet the academic standards of the University—-
particularly the principle of free inquiry.

The statement should not, however, be passed
over lightlynor swept under the academic rug. Pro-

feteor Sibley is In fact putting the issue of free In-

quiry into the sharpest focus possible. He Is saying
that we ought to face difficult and fearsome ques-

tions freely and fearleesly. He is saying this in the

framework and tradition of Jeffersonian freedom, in

tbßi faith that when discussion and Inquiry are free,
truth will come out on top.

Surely we have had ample experience in recent

years to support this faith. Communism and free

love offer examples. Because we have relatively free

inquiry into the ideas of Karl Marx and the work-

ings of his doctrines (often in the face of violent

Objections by the super-patriots) the Communist

doctrines are almost completely rejected in thia
country. There is, moreover, a resulting understand-

ing at our pluralistic, pragmatic economy that la

much stronger than it might be if the free inquiry
Inta Communism had been frustrated by the super-

patriots.

Pn the other hand, consideration of the ad-

vantage!! and disadvantages of "free love" has been

somehow frustrated. Moralistic influences in our

society have prevented full and free discussion of

t&M question, with the result that while a growing

proportion of our population is moved by the at-

tractions of “free love,” there is totally inadequate
understanding of its disadvantages and destructive-

ness to persons involved.

We suspect that the Kinsey report would have

tCIld a somewhat different story if there had been In

America a more free and open inquiry into the prob-
lem. We suspect that the moralists who prevented
such free inquiry must take some of the respon-

sUbillty for the breakdown of family life.
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Americans should never be afraid of pursuing
the truth, and they should never be afraid of exam-

ining unpopular ideas. If the ideas are wrong, their

fallacy will not survive free examination; if right,

we should know about them. That's what academic

freedom, free inquiry, and freedom of discussion

mean.

. . .
But Not Freedom

To Libel
One thing freedom of discussion does not mean

is the freedom to injure people by lyingabout them.

In the campaign against academic freedom at the

University, one professor was cruelly libeled in leaf-

lets distributed by a group of zealots. The profes-
sor's offense apparently was a sympathetic study of

the Negro problem. The people who committed the

libel are known to the authorities. We understand

that the offense is a violation of the criminal code.

Yet the authorities have not moved to punish the

offenders. Do they regard the offense of criminal

libel as inconsequential? Or is this open season on

the advocates of civil rights?

Paul Robeson Returns

To Native Land
The announcement that Paul Robeson, the singer

planned to return to the United States his homeland

for Christmas was no doubt received with mixed

emotions by the American public.

Robeson shocked the nation several years ago

by denouncing its racial mores and announcing he

was going to Russia to live. Because he was some-

thing of a social Mon of a part of our American

power structure, and so well known, his apparent
¦disaffection made a great impact on American ma-

jority group opinion. He was denounced as a Com-

munist, a Soviet stooge and in many other terms.

Out of the denouement of Robeson’s “deser-

tion" by our white fellow citizens came the startling
fact that it was not completely shared by the U.S.

Negro population which generally admired Robeson

because of his continued attack on segregation, and

discrimination, which had cost him thousands of dol-

lars income from concert engagements.
What the American whites did not perceive was

that While Robeson was widely admired by his fel-

low Negroes, he never enjoyed any considerable lead-

ership among them. The whites who lionized Robe-

son all over the country without even consulting the

Negroes accepted him as a leader because of his

prominence which they themselves admired. They
were naturally shocked When he decanted to Russia

and more so, When American Negroes did not join in

the general condemnation and criticism of the

singer.
The American Negro’s reaction can be summed

up in the words of one of our readers at the time of

Robeson’s decision: “When Mr. Robeson claims Sov-

iet Russia is a land of freedom, I shake my head

and disagree; when he says the United States is not

truly free and democratic and oppresses the Negro

people, I agree because he is telMng the truth.”

American Negroes generally sympathized with

Robeson’s bitterness against the American racial

caste system but did not admire his advocacy of

Stalin's Soviet. Many of them appreciated that Robe-

son, in a sense an idealist was desperately and cour-

ageously trying to shock his native land into the

realization of its shortcomings by his rejection of

the American system Which allowed vast injustices

against his people. Although many were shocked,
few learned the lesson, and years later, we have had

to reap the harvest of the denial of basic rights to

one-tenth of our population—something Which Rob-

eson’s highly world publicized criticism should havs
alerted us.

There willbe many interpretations of the reason

for Robeson’s return to his native-land. Only Louis

Lomax who spoke here recently at Augsburg seemed

among Americans to have the inside information on

the noted singer’s plans.

There are some Who will say he is disillusioned

by Communism; is undecided on Which Communis'

camp to support, the Russian or Chinese; others are

of the opinion that he comes home to secure meefieal

treatment which is not available elsewhere.

There are other suggestions that he is coming
home to take part in the civil rights struggle, Which

for in a large sense he early made huge financial

sacrifices. If this is so he will not get much encour-

agement from the established civil rights groups

because while many of their leaders do not believe

that Robeson has ever been a card carrying Com-

munist—they recognize hds affiliation with the broad

U.S. civil rights movement today would be a liabili-

ty to a just cause.

One of the chief appeals by Which the White Su-

premacists have been gulling the White majority

group in their rear-guard action against the civil

rights movement is the patent falsehood that the

whole movement “is a Communist plot,” to over-

throw the American republic. Robeson’s participa-

tion in the rights fight at any level presents a threat

to the civil rights movement Which nevertheless

must be accepted as part of political warfare inher-

ent in creating necessary social changes. We imagine

that the civil rights leaders would rather have ha<

Robeson pick some other time to come home. How-

ever, as some of us wont to say, rather unrealistic-

ally, "this is a free country.”

DRY POINTS
BT FRED CRAM

Mian's essential conservatism is

reflected In the fact that although

vituperation long ago eclipsed the

sword as a weapon of personal

combat, we still always put but-

tons on our sleeves and hardly ever

on our lips.
• • •

The argument over freedom of

opinion at the University of Min-

nesota is between those who favor

the Russian idea of freedom for

opinions we admire, and those who

support the American idea of free-

dom for opinions we detest.

Comment On

Congress Action
The work that the Congress

came here to do is unfinished. The

people have a right to ask Con-

gressmen to finish it. An admin-

istration does not have the right

to insist that Congress approve

everything for which it asks. It

does have a right to ask that Con-

gress dispose of the program one

way or another. The public too

has a right to expect that Congress

will vote on the matters before it;

a right to demand that it permit
come to a decision.

If the rules preclude expeditions

MEMORIAL TO MRS.

MARY GRAHAM

Editor’s Note: Recently at the

funeral of Mrs. Mary Graham

wife of the chauffeur of Senate

minority whip Hubert H. Hum-

phrey of Minnesota Senator

Humphrey was asked to deliver

the eulogy at the church. We

reprint it here, to reveal another

facet of the character of a truly

great public servant whose love

for people encompasses much of

what he does, and for what he

stands.

BY SEN. H. H.

Brothers and Sisters:

Three weeks ago the Whole na-

tion gathered to mourn the passing

of a young man who was known by

the entire world, and—we discov-

ered —loved by the world. As we

laid President Kennedy to rest,
most of us were stirred to think

about our own personal losses, and

about our families and friends —

stirred to cherish our wives and

husbands and children, our parents
and sisters and brothers, those who

live with us and those Who work

with us.

Today, we here gathered in St

Stephen's Church have come to

mourn and to pay our last respects

to one who is not known by the

whole world—'but nevertheless was

loved by all who knew her.

Mary Graham, wife of Thomas

Graham and mother of eleven

fine children, has left behind her

with her family and her friends

the memory of a good woman, a

kind woman, a woman who gave

help and comfort in need. Mary

Graham gave life and knowledge
and strength to her husband and

their children.

I did not know Mary Graham as

well as I would like to halve known

her. I have known her husband

well—Thomas Graham a good

man, a fine man, and one who was

deeply happy in Ms marriage. The

reflection of Mary Graham in

her husband's and children’s hap-

piness is a reflection of a

woman who was strong and warm

and wise. She was a woman who

worked hard and cheerfully too

hard for her frail health. She liter-

ally spent herself in the service

of her children.

But Who could ask for a fuller

life—for a life more rewarding

than the deep love and respect

that Mary Graham enjoyed from

her friends and family? Who—of

all the great figures of history—-

princes and presidents and kings
—achieved more in their life than

this simple and courageous wom-

an?

We shall all come to the end

of our days. Let us hope that

when our time has come we

shall be as ready as Mary Gra-

ham.

And let us hope that when that

day comes, men and women can

say of us —as they might say of

Mary Graham, “She never caused

a tear to fall, except upon her

passing away.”

the A, program to

action, why hasn’t each body

changed its rules ? It is to be hoped

that next session Congress win at

last take a look at the structural

defects that have made it one of

the most lethargic legislative es-

tablishments in the history of dem-

ocratic government Now, Congress
will have to finish this session's

work with the rules as they are.

Whatever the defects of the rules,

they can still act if Senators and

Representatives are sufficiently
determined to act. The time has

come to end what amounts to a

congressional sit-down strike.

Washington POST.

The Johnson administration has

been eager to get the civil rights

bill passed this year, and will start

a fight Monday to get it passed,

but the rules of the House itself

will frustrate the effort. The civil

rights bin, approved by the House

judiciary committee, has come to

rest in the rules committee, which

controls the order in Which bills

may or may not go to the House

for a vote.

“The rules committee is headed

by Rep. Howard W. Smith (D.,

Va.,) who regards the civh rights

measure as the devil’s own work

and who has announced that he

will hold no public hearings on it

this year. The House leadership

headed by Speaker John W. Mc-

Cormack (D., Mass ), has decided,

therefore, to start an effort Mon-

day to get the bill out of the rules

committee so the House can vote

on it This can be accomplished by

having a petition signed by 218

members of the House—a majority
—but that can no longer be ob-

tained since House Republicans de-

cided in caucus Wednesday not to

join the discharge move. Even if

the Republicans had gone along

tho. House rules would have in-

terfered. Chicago AMERICAN
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Letters To
Norman Sherman Writes

Of Humphrey Eulogy
And Other Things

Editor: A week ago the wife of

Senator Humphrey’s chauffeur died

and Tom Graham asked the Sen-

ator to deliver a eulogy at his

wife's funeral. The Senator did

this, and I thought his eulogy was

such a moving one that Iam tak-

ing the liberty of sending it to you.

The eight Graham kids who are

still at home range in age from

about 5 to 17, and all of us on

the staff are chipping in to make

sure that they each receive some

gifts on Christmas.

I think the Senator’s willingness
to break into his hectic and busy

week to help comfort the Graham

family is just one more indication

of the tremendous human warmth

the mam has.

I’m taking it upon myself to

send you the eulogy simply be-

cause, as I Work for the Senator,

I find reaffirmed that Hubert

Humphrey is not only a great Sen-

ator, but very much a special and

compassionate man.

I read, by the way, with great

Interest your comments in the

Minneapolis Star about church and

race relations made at the retreat

I hope the meeting was successful

in moving a few more churchmen

to the battle front on civil rights.

I frankly was quite surprised at

the number of clergymen who

joined the Minnesota March to

Washington in August. I thought

it was a hopeful sign.

With my best wishes. —Sincerely,

Norman Sherman, Washington,

D.C.

L.B.J. No Match
For Dixie Toughies

In U.S. Congress
Elditor: In the death of the late

President Kennedy, we have been

forced by cruel circumstances to

drink to the dregs, from the bitter

cup of sorrow that was shared

around the world.

Negroes especially should awake

to the grim realization that the

best friend they have ever had in

the White House, is dead and his

death is going to make a differ-

ence in their immediate and distant

future.

It has taken our nation three

hundred years to produce a John

Fitzgerald Kennedy and get him

into the White House. Kennedy is

the first President to throw the

weight of the government behind

the holy effort to raise the Negro

to the level of a full-fledged citi-

zen.

Other Presidents have been deep-

ly concerned and still others have

been genuinely sympathetic with
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The Editor
the Negroes in their aspiration for

full citizenship, and many a gen-

uine gesture has been made, but

Kennedy’s was the first honest-to-

goodness effort to do something

about the Negro’s sub-citizenship,

with the full power of the govern-

ment behind him. But the laudable

attempt cost him his life.

Kennedy died because he dared,

to do something about the Negro’s

sub-citizenship; he dared to face

the wrath of the Old South with

its old pharaohs, who have re-

solved unto death never to let the

Negro go. Whereas the Negro is

crying "NOW” the Old South is

crying "NEVER”.

Kennedy’s advocacy of civil

rights for Negroes and the conse-

quences of this advocacy, make it

doubly regrettable that he died

with the murmuring® of far too

many Negroes in his ears and in

his heart, because he was not able

to do the impossible There was an

undertow of ingratitude in the

hearts of far too many Negroes.

Kennedy put his neck out for Ne-

groes; and the Old South lost no

time in “whacking” and this made

it all the more deplorable to see

Negroes take a part in the “Whack-

ing”.

Neither ingratitude, nor what

looks like it, is going to get Ne-

groes to their desired goal. It is

going to be a long time before

he comes along, who can do all

we want done and do it now.

What of Kennedy’s program for

civil rights ? Had Kennedy lived

only a “watered down” MU of civil

rights was possible and Negroes
had begun to curse him for ac-

cepting such a watered down bill;

and it is even doubtful if even a

"watered down” bill could harve

passed a South-ruled Congress.
Now that Kennedy is dead, the

chances of any civil rights bill at

all are slim indeed. The high and

noble stand that President John-

son made on civil rights in his

maiden speech was one of the fin-

est and forthright appeals ever

made to a Congress of these United

States.

Elven before the echoes of that

resounding masterpiece had faded,

the leaders of the Old South had

served notice on Johnson and the

nation that they were unmoved In

their attitudes on civil rights.
These Old South leaders dismissed

Without any hesitation the senti-

ment expressed so nobly by Presi-

dent Johnson that as a memorial

to Kennedy for whom the whole

world was mourning the civil

rights bill should be passed. This

was enough to appeal to hearts of

stone, but the spokesmen of the

Old South an but ignored it

From this writer’s point of view

Page 2, Minneapolis

the civil rights bill does not have

the ghost of a show. With the

Southern stalwarts standing in a

solid phalanx in its path, and with

the filibuster as a trump card, it is

difficult to see any effective dvil

rights bill if indeed any bill at all.

If Kennedy’s martyrdom cannot

soften up the toughs of the Old

South, nothing will.

Kennedy’s untimely taking off

raises anew the late Walter White’s

question “How Far The Promised

Land?” I have no doubts about

the sincerely and integrity of

President Lyndon Johnson. He

knows his way about the world and

Washington, but he like Kennedy,

1, Thursday, December 26, 1963

CORNER

We appreciate the favorable comments we have received on our

Christmas edition. The SPOKESMAN of Minneapolis was a 16 page

number and the RECORDER of St. Paul had its usual eight pages but

with a considerable amount of Christmas greeting ads.

Production of the larger papers with larger advertising linage,

always means longer hours for us individually and larger pay, much of

its overtime for our family of workers. This is the season When longer

hours and harder work are more pleasure to take than in other period

of the year.

Our Christmas shopping expedition this year in both of the Twin

Towns was made more enjoyable by our observation of the increased

use of Negro sales personnel. We shopped first with firms which ad-

vertise with us. When we did purchase anything from a non-advertiser

it was because we couldn’t find what we wanted in an advertiser’s place

of business.

Modem demands and automation are making the untrained in-

dividual practically worthless in the labor market. Not every young-

ster is a fit candidate for a college or university degree but there are

good vocational and trade schools for those who fbr various reasons do

not want to pursue a college education.

Many promising Negroes are being found With college aptitude and

helped by scholarships through an organization described in Dec. 20,

TIME. Most characteristic of the thousands of young Negroes helped

through school is what the magazine labels “The will to succeed”.

Said TIME:

The modem Horatio Alger is a penniless Negro who rises from

the rags of a segregated Southern high school to the riches of Harvard.

As in the classic story, he has a patron. It is the National Scholarship
Service and Fund for Negro Students, a counseling agency that finds

poor Negroes with rich minds and then finds colleges and scholarships
for them. In 15 years of scouring South and North, NSSFNS (which

is commonly reduced to “Ness-feness” in speech) has successfully

planted 9,000 Negroes in 350 mostly-white colleges, and last week it

revealed its chief asset: the Negroes’ own passionate desire to succeed.

To measure its methods, NSSFNS President Richard L. Plant

launched a survey of 1,278 recent proteges. The overall dropout rate

turned out to be 33.4%—as against the national rate of 60%.* Of 509

Willingto provide complete information, 1% made Phi Beta Kappa and

10% graduated with honors. Southerners topped the Northerners at

high-standard campuses.
Behind the statistics are people such as Jo Ellen Flagg, 26, daught-

er of a domestic in Charleston, W. Va., who went to West Virginia

Wesleyan (’SB) on a family income of $1,090. She majored in library

science, got a B average, earned a master’s at Western Reserve, and Is

the science librarian of Oberlin College. Ragan A. Henry, 29, son of a

Kentucky carpenter's helper, came from a family with an income of

$3,000. He won $4,600 in scholarships at Harvard, graduated magna

cum laude (’56), Went on to Harvard Daw (’6l), is a Philadelphia

lawyer.

Harold C. Haizlip, 28, son of a porter in Washington, D.C., went to

work at the age of twelve to supplement a family income of $2,800.

Amherst gave him a scholarship and he graduated cum laude (’57)

With an honors thesis written in ancient Greek on “The Greek Concept
of Eros.”

He got a Woodrow Wilson fellowship, earned his master’s de-

gree in teaching at Harvard in 1959. Married to a Wellesley girl, he is

now working for a Ford Foundation project to help modernize Boston

schools.

The survey was run by Psychologists Kenneth B. Clark (whose

studies of segregation bolstered the 1954 Supreme Court school de-

cision) and Dawrence Plotkin, Who both teach at City College of New

York. Their chief conclusion is that colleges ought to weigh entrance-

exam scores less for Negroes because the tests “do not predict the

college success of Negro students in the same way they do for whites.”

In short, "motivational factors" are more important. “These

students must complete college; to drop out means that they willfall

back into the ranks of the nonspecialized labor force where their race

ensures the permanence of low status.

Thus the Negro students, aspiring to integration, overwhelmingly

succeed in graduating despite the fact that they are less well prepared

academically and financially."

Our sincere wish for every reader of this column is a Happy,

Prosperous New Year. —Cedi Newman.

is ham-strung by the Old South.

Truman was a southerner but he

was worthy to follow the great
Roosevelt

It is even so with Johnson. He

will prove himself quite worthy
and able to follow a Kennedy; and

what is more, when you run across

a Southerner with courage, on the

right side, he is tough. So Johnson

will be tough but he will be no

match for those ‘‘toughies’’ of the

Old South in Congress.

Kennedy who was trying to do

something about it is dead! John-

son would if he could—do some-

thing about it! But how can he?—

Gordon Hancock, Richmond, Va.
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